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Carolyn Bishop Wins Contest
For UNC Collier s Cover Girl

Safety Group Head Foresees
Tighter Parking Restrictions;
Leave Needless' Cars Home4$
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Bach's Committee Suggests 3 More Areas
To Be Used For Parking; House Will Act

By Don Maynard
University Safety Committee Chairman Joe Bach yes-

terday gave hint of still further parking restrictions or tight-
ening of existing restrictions, and strongly suggested thatstudents leave "unnecessary cars at home when they returnto the University, following the spring holidays."

CAROLYN BISHOP

Telephone System Poll
Brings Answers To UP

t
A University Party-sponsore- d survey on the Chapel Hill

JnnffT Sy tVtTt haSi received opinions from more thanLegislature floor leader Herb Mitchell saidyesterday.
The survey will be used as a

'

Opera Work
Progressing,
Says Director

Rehearsals for "Orpheus"
and "La Serva Padrona," two
operas to be presented in Hill
Hall April 1 and 2, are mak-
ing great progress, Director
W. P. Covington said yester-
day.

With Covington's experience
in this sort of work, the shows
are bound to be in top-not- ch

shape very soon. Few people
have lived the life of acting,
writing, and producing plays
as closely as Covington. His
experiences go back to his high
school days in Winston-Sale- m.

In 1936,' Covington served
on the Board of Directors with
the Little Theatre group in
Winston-Sale- m. In a few
years, 1939 and 1940, two of
his plays received such recog-
nition as to gain Covington, the
CDA playwriting award. These
two plays, as some may recall,
were "Shirt-Ta- il Boy" and
"Dark Stillness."

The next two years saw
Covington turn , Editor of the
"Carolina Stage," a CDA pub-
lication, and also take another
award this time the Play-mak- er

Masque for acting. Not
long after receiving his acting
award in 1942, Covington left
for the Army.

Having been assigned to the
Signal Corps, and after six
months training, he was sent
to the ETO where he remained
for five years. His work on
the stage in Europe led to his
appearance with the Savoy-Oper- a

House group in Ireland
and the Abbey Theatre
players.

After things had calmed
down in Europe,, Covington
was assigned to the Service
Forces.

Carolyn Bishop,
by Delta Delta Delta Sorority and
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity,
won the Collier's Cover Girl con-
test in balloting which ended yes-
terday afternoon. ;

Clyde Smithson, chairman of
the Alpha Phi Omega contest
Committee, national service fra-
ternity sponsoring the contest,
announced Carolyn won out over
Lillian Lawing and Ellyn Pell.
Lillian was sponsored by Phi
Delta Thcta Fraternity and Chi
Omega Sorority. Ellyn was spon-
sored by Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

A junior from Scarbro, W. Va.,
Carolyn will compete with beau-
ties from five other leading uni-
versities and colleges for the
chance to appear on the cover

Law Honors
Announced
By Brandis

Honors and awards received
by students of the Law School
for the semester just ended
were announced yesterday by
Dean Henry Brandis, Jr.

In 38 of the leading schools
of law in this country, chap-
ters of the honorary society of
the Order of the Coif have
been established. Membership
is awarded each year to those
students of the senior class
who throughout their law
school careers, have attained
a standing among the highest
10 percent of their class. The
following students here were
elected to the Order Ralph M.
Stockton, Jr., Winston-Sale- m;

Leonard S. Powers, Mayodan;
Clark C. Totherow, Winston-Sale- m;

Robert Lee Hines, Mt.
Airy.

The following senior stu-
dents have successfully com-
pleted the requirements for
the J.D. degree, to be awarded
in June O. Max Gardner, Jr.,
Shelby; Robert Lee Hines, Mt.
Airy; Edward B. Hipp, Greens-
boro; Leonards. Powers, May-
odan; Marshall B. Shcrriri, Jr.,
Concord; Marshall T. Spears,
Jr., Durham; Clark C. Tothe-
row, Winston-Sale- m; A. A.
Zollicoffcr, Jr., Henderson.

Ralph M. Stockton, Jr., Winston-

-Salem, having attained
the highest average among
those graduating at the end
of the fall semester, will be

.awarded the LL.B. degree,
with honors.

The following members of
the student staff of the North
Carol ina Law Review were
awarded Law Review certifi-
cates: Victor S. Bryant, Jr.,
Durham; William V. Burrow,
Chapel Hill; Max O. Cogburn,
Candler; Emery B. Denny, Jr.,
Raleigh; Lcroy F. Fuller, Cha-
pel Hill; Charles L. Fulton,
Franklinlon; O. Max Gard-
ner, Jr., Shelby; Robert L.
Hines, Mt. Airy; Edward B.

(Sec LAW, page 4)

NC Symphony

Will Continue

Concert Tours
Swalin Musicians
To'Give Concerts
In Adjourning States

The North Carolina Little Sym-
phony under the baton of Ben-jam- n

Swalin will be crossing
state borders several times next
week when the group plays con-
certs in Tennessee and Georgia.

On Monday, the Tar Heel Sym-
phony will play a pair of concerts
in Johruson City, Tenn. The ap-
pearance marks the Orchestra's
Mtond visit to Johnson City.
This season, as last, the concerts
by the Little Symphony are spon-
sored by the Music Club of that
community.

The Little Symphony will re-
turn to Waynesville for concerts
on Tuesday. Miss Josephine Cun-
ningham of Asheville will be so-

prano soloist at the evening con-ce- rt

there. The admission-fre- e

program for children in Waynes-
ville in the afternoon will be
broadcast to children in more
distant school who will not be
able to attend the concert.

The Waynesville Symphony
membership drive, which provid-
ed the funds for these engage-
ments, went over the top last fall
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Frieda Knopf.

The Little Symphony will be
Georgia bound on Wednesday,
to play an evening concert at
Domorest, Ga. Under the spon-
sorship of the Lyceum Committee
of Piedmont College, the State
Symphony will be playing its
third annual concert there. Miss
Eunice Stasny, flutist of the
group, will be featured as soloist.

The week of concerts will be
completed in Andrews on Thurs-
day, with two performances for
children and adults of Andrews-Murph- y.

Two members of the
string section,. Miss Theodora
Mantz, violinist, and Miss Irene
Sirno, violist, will be soloists
Miss Uildred Ileaton is chairman
of the Andrews-Murph- y Sym-
phony committee.

The Little Symphony will con-
tinue its tour of the state, Ten
nessee, and Georgia through
March 2'6.

VA To Slash
Payroll Soon

WASHINGTON, March 3 ffl
The Veterans Administration is

going to fire 7.S00 employes next
week about one out of every 25
now on its payroll. It's running
out of money to pay their salaries:

Although the dismissals 'will
apply to VA installations all'over
the nation, the agency said the
cut will not affect the new hospi-
tal program or plans for staffing
those new hospitals.

VA still will huvc a payroll of
about 181.000 persons.

A statement said the agency
not only is running short of funds
for the current fiscal year which
ends June 30, but will not have
enough money in next year's
budget to pay al the present
staff.

"Unless this step is taken now,
more diastie curtailment would
be necessary during the latter
part of Ihe fiscal year' 1951," the
statement said.

VA ordered managers of its
field stations to send in complete
present employment figures by 5
p. m. today. .

Durham Fifes
Special to The Daily Tar Heel
DURHAM, March 3 Rep.

Carl T. Durham of N6rlh Caro-
lina's Sixth Congressional Dis-
trict filed for here
today. He sent the State Board
Of Elections in Raleigh a $125
check lo enter his name as a
candidate for the Democratic
nomination in ihe May 27 pri-
mary.

So far, no one has filed in op-
position to Durham in Ihe

70 Cent Raise

Given Miners

By Operators

Comes On Heels
Of HST Help Call;
Mot Yet Official

WASHINGTON, March 3 JP)
'--J onn u Lewis and Northern

coai operators were reported to-nig- ni

to be in virtual agreement
on a new contract calling lor a
70 cenu a day wage increase.

However, tnere was no official
conhrmauon, and it was recog
nized tnat tnere could be slipups
Dtiore the signatures went on
agreements ending the nation
wide strike that has brought the
nation's economy to the verge of
paralysis.

Secret negotiations were in
progress after President Truman,
in an urgent message to Congress,
asked quick authority to seize
and operate the soft coal diggings
if peace was not restored. Mr I

Truman said emphatically that
the nation was in danger.

However, federal peacemakers
expressed optimism that the dras-
tic seizure step would be un-
necessarythat the two conten-
ding parties,' long bitterly est-
ranged, would come together on
a settlement.

Grand Jury
Will Hear
Hair Case
RALEIGH, March 3 JP)A

bill of indictment charging Ray-
mond D. Hair, Wake Forest Col-
lege pre-me-d student, with the
murder of Roy Coble is slated
to-- go to the Wake County grand
Jury Monday

Hair, 23, , is charged in the bill
with firing a fatal shot from a .38
caliber snub-nose- d revolver into
Coble's head on the night of last
Dec. '15.

Coble, former Wake
Forest student, died in a hospital
here early on the morning of
Dec. 16.

Hair eluded officers after they
found Coble lying in Hairs car,
which had been involved in a mi-
nor wreck on a campus parking
lot. Captured 28 days later in Los
Angeles, Hair was returned here
by an SBI agent.

Solicitor William Y. Bickett
says he has called 32 witnesses.
Among them are 21 Wake Forest
students, a college professor and
his wife with whom Coble was
living when the incident occurred,
and two bus drivers.

Surgeon Testifies
. In Sander's Case

MANCHESTER, N. H., March
3 (JP) A surgeon testified today
Dr. Hermann N. Sander once per-
suaded him to operate on a para-
lyzed woman to save her life

.when "the question was whether
it was wiser to let natural causes
lead to her death."

begun immediately after' the re-
lease of a current book. A cor-
rection dummy is set up from the
current issue and new subscrib-
ers, changes of numbers and ad-
dresses are inserted at the end of
each month's billing period.

From that time on, Gardner
said, it is one continual grind.
Three or more galley proofs are
made bef ore ,

' the final page
proof, and Gardner reads every
name on every galley.-Las- t min-
ute corrections are noted after
the final page proof is taken.

About this time, Gardner takes
his copy of the corrected direc-
tory to the Telephone Exchange,
and with ah exchange assistant,
names, addresses and telephone
numbers are checked with the in

of Collier's. She bested 19 Caro-
lina coeds in a campus race for
the queen's title.

She' is newly-electe- d, corres-
ponding secretary for the Tri-Del- ts

and is a member of this
year's Yackcty Yack Beauty
Court.

Smithson said the APO's.will
have a banquet Saturday, March
25, celebrating the fraternity's
25th anniversary, and awards will
be given to the three girls at
that time. Carolyn will receive
a large trophy while Lillian and1
Ellyn will get smaller ones. .

Smithson expressed apprecia- -
Hon to all those entering and J

. . , , . ..wen sponsors saying "tne co- -I

operation has been wonderful."

Philosophy Is
Meyer's Talk
At Convention
The annual dinner and presi-

dential address of the Southern
Society for Philosophy . of Relig-
ion was held ' last night in the
Carolina Inn where the organiza-to- n

is holding its. 12th annual
meeting.

The address was eiven bv nr
E. D. Myers, Washington and Lee
University, President of the
group. : Speaking on the topic
"The Soul East and West," he
discussed comparative philoso-
phies of these two spheres and
summarized several of the papers
read during the several sessions.

Papers on Reinhold Neibuhr
and Arnold J. Toynbee were eiv
en today. Prof. Edgar H. Hender
son, Florida State Universitv.
presented "Reinhold Neibuhrs
Conception of Man, and Prof.
David W. Soper, Beloit College,
gave a paper entitled "A Second
Look at Toynbee, His Anthro
pology, Sociology and Theology."

ihis morning an address by
Henry C. Sprinkle, Jr., editor of
the church oublieation Wnrlrf
Outlook, will be given and a
business meeting is to follow.
Topic of Mr. Sprinkle's speech
will be given and a business
meeting is to follow. Topic of Mr.
Sprinkle's speech 'will be "Su
preme Being:- - Presupposition of
the Christian Doctrine of Man."
New officers will be elected and
several resolutions introduced. '

Officers of the Society are Dr.
Myers, president; Dr. J. R. Cress-wel- l,

University of West Virginia,
vice-preside- and Dr. James A.
Rikard, Roanoke College, secre

tary-treasur-

and bottom of each page within
the book.

That year,. Acting President of
the University W. D. CarmichaeL
Jr., suggested a design similar to
the one now on the book's cover.
The following year, . the design
was altered slightly ,by Car-micha- el.

For the first time in Chapel
Hill, in 1945 a classified adver-
tising section was incorporated
into the book.

Now, advertisers may have
their choice of four sizes of ads,
and as many cross-listin- gs under
different classified headings as
they may wish. Huggins Hard-
ware Co., for example, is cross-classifi- ed

in the latest telephone
book under 32 different headings.

Work on. a new directory is

lo aid in alleviation of swollen
parking conditions, recommenda-
tions from the Safety Committee
were sent to the Building and
Grounds Committee under Chair,
man R. J. M. Hobbs Feb. 10 sug-
gesting additional areas that
the Committee felt should be con-
verted into parking areas.

The three recommendations
from the Safety Committee stat
ed that:

1. The cast fringe of Emerson
Stadium (now partly used as a
parking field) be used as a park
ing lot;

2. The 'area back of Peabody
Hall now occupied by the "Uni-
versity nursery gardens" be con-Vert- ed

to a parking area;

3. The road east of the Bell
Tower leading to gate number
two of Kenan Stadium be made
available for parking.

Bach said the Committee: in
tended both sides of the road
leading to Kenan to be used for
parking, and that it urged a cer
tain number of trees be cleared
in the area.

He s,atd that the Building and
Grounds Committee will weigh
the suggestions and possibly make
some of its own. Then, he con-
tinued, if it sees fit, will forward'
(hem to Chancellor R. B. House
for further consideration and
final approval.

Bach said that a definite park
ing policy statement would be
released as soon as word con
cerning the parking recommen-
dations was received from the
Chancellor.

An unofficial source yesterday
stated that the Chancellor had
the committee's recommenda-- "
tions. The Chancellor since Tues-
day has been in Chicago at a
Church Home convention, but the
source said he is expected to act
on the recommendations immed
iately. upon nis return.

"Notice will be given far
enough in advance for students
to plan use of their cars here at
school," Bach said. He then went
on to warn students who will not
need their. cars here in the spring
not to bring them back to the
campus.

Further restrictions will be
published "certainly by the time
construction on the commerce
buildings behind Memorial Hall
is begun and the parking lot there
is ' closed entirely," Bach pro-
mised.

Parking facilities on campus
and in town will be taxed to the
limit when construction on the
medical building, commerce
buildings, the Vcnable. addition,
the law building and the library
addition is in full swing, Bach
said, and added that further re-
strictions will be necessary to
handle the extra traffic.

A 700-c- ar lot is planned for
the medical building, Bath said,
but he said it would probably be
completely filled by the staff,
patients and visitors, and of no
usd' to students.''

Debaters Win
The Carolina Debate Team of

Paul Roth and Bob Evans de-
feated William and Mary's de-bale- rs

yesterday afternoon in
Phi Hall on Resolved: Thai Jhe
federal government should na-
tionalize the basic al

industries.
Judge was Professor McGill

of Ihe Commerce School, and
Bob Hutchinson was .limekeep.
er. -

Scott Concert
Tickets Are
Now On Sale
Tieserved seat tickets for the

Hazel Scott concert to be given
in Memorial Hall on March 22
and 23 go on sale in Graham Me
morial at 9 o'clock today.

. ,i i lx ive nunarea iicKets are . on
hand for each evening's concert.
and will also be available at Led- -
bcttcr-Pickar- d Stationery Store
next week.

Three hundred free passes for
student husbands may be secured
at Graham Memorial when they
buy their wife's ticket; so that
couples may sit together in the
balcony. These tickets will be
sold on first-com- e. . first-serv- e

basis.
The Student Entertainment

Committee has inaugurated the
two-nig- ht reserve seat system as
a trial for the Scott concert,
which - drew . one of ,the - largest
audiences of the entertainment
series last year.

Tickets for the concert sched-
uled the second and third nights
following spring vacation,' will
remain on sale as long as the
supply lasts.

The popular Negro pianist pre
sents a program which has spe
cial appeal to college erouDs.
combining classical, popular and
boogie woogie numbers.

The SEC completed its spring
quarter schedule by booking Met
ropolitan Opera star for April 20.

the program, and gave the im-
pression that all the abuses were
current and serious.

The organization added that it
has queried the state approval
agencies to which all- - schools
wishing to train veterans must
apply.

Of 41 states replying, the Fed-
eration said, only seven reported
instances "where schools were
thought to be involved in pres-
ent abuses that arc serious.

Of the 14 cases noted, six were
in California, two in Georgia,
two in Michigan and one each in
Arkansas, Missouri, Pennsylvan-
ia and South Dakota.

A Veterans Administration
spokesman said VA's report list-
ed 1,237, abuses, representing on-
ly those -- reported byVA offices

which are not primarily re-
sponsible for such reports and
listing nine of those uncovered
by the official watchdogs, the
state approval agencies.

,The Federation claims as mem-
bers 42 national and state associ-
ations of private . schools repre-
senting 7,000 private schools
flight schools, , business college
vocational and trade schools and
other institutions.

Dr. J. S. Noffsinger, Federa-
tion president, said his survey
showed that most of the past in-
stances of abuses have been set-
tled by corrective measures or by
dropping the, schools from the
program. '

He said the private schools
would welcome a full congres

Few Abuses Of Benefits
For G I s Are Reported

basis for a resolution or bill in
be presented to the Student Leg
islature. The partv Dlans tn is
sue over 1000 questionnaires.

The survey is part cf the UP's
campaign to carry out planks in
its platform in the coming spring
election. A section of the plat-
form pledges the party work for
better telephone service.

UP legislators . are circulating
the questionnaires - among their
constituents, and Mitchell assert-
ed that this is part of the party
campaign to "introduce the re-
presentatives to their constitu-
ents.

Dave Sharpe, UP legislator who
is handling the issuance of the
questionnaire, said the party in-
tends to bring out a resolution
in the Student Legislature before
the spring election embodying
the findings of the survey.

The questionnaire asks students
to list gricvences against the pre
sent telephone system, asks for
suggestions on what should be
done to improve the sytem, and
polls students on their knowledge
of the operation of the sytem.

Spencer Will Hold
Semi-Form- al Tonight

Spencer Dorm will hold its
annual semi-form- al dance tonight
from 8:30 p.m. until 2. Spencer's
parlor will be appropriately dec
orated for the occasion on the
theme of Saint Patrick's Day.

Music for the evening will be
supplied by popular recordings
of favorite bands.

Invitation have been extended
to all men's dormitories and to
all fraternities.

The present concise book has
grown considerably since its mod-
est beginning from not much
more than a pamphlet in 1929 to
the 80-pa- ge project of today. It
was in 1926 that the University
took over the privately --owned
communication facilities1.

Before 1945, the telephone
book had none of the profession-
al look that now causes it to be
carried from Chapel Hill to
places all over this country and
the world. A copy 'was seen in
Europe by a touring Chapel Hill-Ia-n

recently, presumably taken
by a visitor to the University
who was attracted by the direc-
tory's cover.

Until 1945, large ads were on
the covers and located at the. top

New Telephone Directory, Chapel Hill's Annual
Is Placed In Homes, Offices Of 2,500 Local

WASHINGTON, March 3 (JP)
The National Federation of

Private School Associations said
today it knows of only 14 cases
of serious abuse by schools of
veterans educational benefits.

The organization charged in a
news release that the Veterans
Administration in a recent report
to congress greatly exaggerated
the number of abuses.

The Federation said the Veter-
ans 'Administration "loaded in
everything since the beginning of
the program six years ago" in
listing 1000 instances of abuse of

Best-Selle- r,

Subscribers
formation operators' master lists.

"We are constantly proof read-
ing all of December and January
Up until the middle of February
when . the book goes to press,"
Gardner said.

In that period, Gardner solicits
and composes the ads and lay-
outs for the directory. New class-
ified listings and ads are con-
stantly being added, the pages
being held open until 10 days
before the book goes to press. -

"And yet," Gardner asserted,
"the book is still out of date. It
becomes out of date the moment
we close the page and ready it
for printing, for new subscribers
and changes in address are con-
stantly occurring."

Chapel Hill's annual best-se- ll

cr, the telephone directory, is
now in the homes and offices of
some 2,500 telephone subscribers,
sporting a blue cover and 12
pages more than the '49 edition.

. A total of 5.000 coDies werp
printed for this yar, and already
work has begun on the 1951 is
sue. An expanded 1951 edition.
with approximately 10 additional
pages and a new style binding,
is planned.

Don't think it is easy to pub
lish this little giant. Manv lone
hours of layout work, advertis-
ing solicitation and proof reading
are put m by C. W. Gardner.
cashier, of the University Service
Plants, and his assistants before
the presses run off the final pub
lication,

. - - . .

sional investigation. , .


